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September 14, 2014/Council Weekend #1 
DIVERSITY AD HOC BREAKOUT 
 
All Campuses represented? Yes or No (if no, who?) 
Not all campuses were present but the directors did not take attendance so there is 
no way to ascertain who was present and who was not. 
 
Discussion 
  
DO YOU HAVE DIVERSITY/MULTICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS ON CAMPUS? 
 

 At Penn State Shenango they have an International Cultures Club but it is very 
closely tied to the International Relations certificate offered at that campus 

 At Penn State Fayette they have a Diversified Students Association but it only 
has a few members unfortunately. 

 At Penn State Hazleton, the only kind of diversity they have, is from the Asian 
Culture Club and the newly revamped LGBT club. They also have an RA class 
where you have to come up with a project that deals with diversity. Ex: a 
student wore a blindfold all day and still went to class and did everything 
necessary for the school. 

 Also in the dormitories, they have decorations put up for every major religion 
during tree decorating time. They have also added a prayer room in the 
residence halls so that students can feel welcome and comfortable praying 
there. 

 At Penn State Berks, they have the Latino Union Club, Muslim Students' 
Association, and Black Students' Association among other diversity clubs that 
help them with the diversity at their campus. 

 At Penn State Abington, they have International Cultural Alliance, Muslim 
Students Association, Judaism Students Association, and a Christian Fellowship 
as well. They also have something called “Gay Bingo” which brings positive 
light to the LGBT community. 

 At Penn State Behrend, they have a drag show that's very famous. 
 At Penn State University Park, fall brings about a student drag show whereas 

spring brings forth a professional drag show. But both ones bring about 
thousands of people. Its such an overwhelming number that the shows are 
only open to students on campus. 

 
DO YOU HAVE A SPIRITUAL CENTER ON CAMPUS? 
 

 At Penn State Behrend they have a Multicultural Suite! This is due to the fact 
that there are 9 clubs and organizations under the MCC umbrella. 

 At Penn State Berks they have a Multicultural and Diversity Office. 
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WHAT ARE SOME CREATIVE EVENTS THAT YOU HAVE ON CAMPUS? 
 

 At Penn State Wilkes-Barre, they have a “food safari” where every month one 
day, you go to a different ethnic restaurant in the area. And students are 
charged a flat fee for it that covers food as well as transportation. 

 At Penn State Behrend, they have a Unity Week where they have a “Hijab 
Evening” so that students could understand what it felt like to wear a hijab all 
day. They also have a parade going on during this week. 

 At Penn State York, they also have Unity Week where they include events such 
as Holi, Soccer Tournament, Basketball Tournament, Dance Competitions, 
Fashion Show Dancing Lessons, as well as a big Unity Day. 

 
Agenda Items for Next Council 
 
WHAT ARE YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT TIME? 
 

 Bring information about events that you will put on in the upcoming months. 
This way all of us can get together with each other.  

 In the meantime, communicate with each other through email as well as an 
angel group. 

 Also, having an agenda next time would be helpful because we want some 
structure to the committee. 

 
 
 
 


